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MBI6662 Application Note 

Foreword 

MBI6662 is a constant current, common anode buck converter with high efficiency, which is designed for high 

power and high brightness application. It accepts wide input voltage range from 4.5V to 60V for different 

applications. The built-in MOSFET is up to 2A to achieve high current requirement. The innovative constant 

frequency with high response control technique is suitable for dimming function. MBI6662 also features Under 

Voltage Lock Out (UVLO), Over Temperature Protection (OTP), and Over Current Protection (OCP) to prevent 

IC from being damaged. MBI6662 provides two packages including DFN10 and SOP10 with thermal pad to 

enhance heat dissipation.  

Application Circuit 

In conventional hysteretic PFM scheme, the switching frequency is varied with different input voltage or output 

voltage. MBI6662 provides an innovative constant frequency technique to alleviate the sensitivity of switching 

frequency. From equation (1), ΔHYS should be adjustable to achieve constant frequency in various input 

voltage. (Supposed inductance LS, VLED and ILED are fixed.) In other words, MBI6662 adjusts the hysteretic 

window, ΔHYS, from 5% to 80% to get the constant switching frequency.  
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where fS is the switching frequency and ΔHYS=ΔIHYS/ILED. In here, ΔIHYS is the current variation in hysteretic 

control as shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 1 shows the application circuit of MBI6662. When power turns on, internal MOSFET will be turned on. 

The current will flow through LEDs, inductor LS, built-in MOSFET of MBI6662 and then return to GND through 

RCSP. The voltage across RCSP (VCSP) increases with the increasing inductor current. When VCSP exceeds 

VHYS_H, the MOSFET will be turned off, and then VCSN decreases with the decreasing inductor current until VCSN 

is lower than VHYS_L+VIN, as Figure 2 shows.  

From Figure 1 and Figure 2, the average output current ILED can be calculated  
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In order to simplify equation (4), replace RCSP and RCSN with RSEN, and then the output current would be 

SEN

SEN
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V
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 where VSEN is the reference voltage 100mV, and RCSP=RCSN=RSEN. 
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Figure 1 Application circuit of MBI6662 

 
Figure 2 Operation waveform of MBI6662 control scheme 
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Frequency Control Technique 

MBI6662 compares the system switching frequency with the reference frequency, which is set by RFS, and then 

to adjust the hysteretic window to achieve constant switching frequency, as Figure 3 3 shows. Due to the 

response time of system loop, the voltage on COMP will appear a small ripple, and then achieve the jitter-like 

phenomenon on switching waveform.  

 

Figure 3 The block diagram of frequency control technique 

Design Notice 

The Switching frequency setup is a key factor when design in MBI6662. For example, if the dimming frequency 

is 1k Hz, the switching frequency should be in 300k~500k Hz to achieve 1% dimming resolution. Dimming 

resolution is related to switching frequency, the higher switching frequency leads to the higher resolution, but 

side effect are the higher switching loss and case temperature. Consequently, this is a trade-off between 

switching frequency and dimming resolution. 

The minimum inductance can be calculated after substitute an appropriated ΔHYS in (1). To prevent the 

inductor current exceeds the threshold current of over current protection (IOCP) (Figure 4(b)), set the ∆HYS 

lower than 50% (Figure 4(a)) is recommended. If the inductor peak current exceeds the IOCP, MBI6662 will turn 

off the internal MOSFET until power is reset. As the inductor valley current is under zero(Figure 4(c)), the 

system enters discontinuous conduction mode (DCM), and will cause unstable system and decrease the output 

current accuracy. In the application of high dimming resolution, the output capacitor, which declines not only the 

output current ripple but also the dimming resolution, is not allowed. That’s another reason why the ∆HYS 

should be kept under 50%, otherwise the output current ripple will go with the ∆HYS.  
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(a)Normal operation     (b)IHYS_H > IOCP      (c)IHYS_L<0 

Figure 4 Inductor current waveform relative to ΔHYS 

Components Selection 

Output Current Setup 

As shown in equation (5), the resistance of RSEN is the result of VSEN divided by ILED, Set the same resistance of 

RCSP and RCSN as the RSEN can get the expected ILED. The resistor with 1% tolerance, which can enhance the 

output current accuracy, is recommended to be the RCSP and RCSN. The power dissipations of RSCP and RCSN 

are equal to PRSEN=(VSEN
2/RSEN), where VSEN is 100mV. To prevent the sustaining power decreased with the 

rising temperature, 2.5 times of PRSEN is recommended to be the rating of these two resistors. If the power 

rating is not enough, two paralleled resistors are suggested.  

Switching Frequency Setup 

The switching frequency is set by RFS, and Figure 5 shows the relationship between RFS and switching 

frequency. The switching frequency also relates to efficiency and dimming resolution. Consider the effect of 

switching loss, if the output current is 2A for high current application, the recommended switching frequency is 

around 100kHz, and 500kHz for the application of 1A output current. When determine the switching frequency, 

please make sure the hysteretic window in the specification, otherwise the switching frequency cannot be fixed.  

 

 

Figure 5 The relationship between RFS and switching frequency  
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Inductor Selection 

After the switching frequency has been determined, the inductance can be calculated by substitute the 

expected ∆HYS in equation (1). As switching frequency is determined, substitute expected ∆HYS into equation 

(1) to get proper inductance. However, inductance is not the only concern in inductor selection, the saturation 

current also needs to be considered. The recommended saturation current should be larger than 1.25 times of 

inductor peak current (Ipeak) (Ipeak = IHYS_H = ILED * (1 + ∆HYS)). The larger inductance results the better line and 

load regulations; however, the larger inductance is a trade-off with saturation current in the same volume. 

Furthermore, the inductor with shielding is recommended for EMI consideration.  

Input Capacitor Selection 

Input capacitor provides instant current to MBI6662 when MOSFET turns on, and also it is charged from input 

voltage when MOSFET turns off. For system stability, the capacitor is recommended 10uF and can be adjusted 

by different application. The rating voltage of input capacitor is 1.5 times of input voltage.  

The advantages of electrolytic capacitor are cheap and accessible; oppositely, the short life time in high 

temperature is the disadvantage. Small size, low ESR and good high frequency characteristic are the 

advantages of ceramic capacitor, but in hot plug application, the need of extra transient voltage suppressor 

(TVS) to suppress the surge current is the drawback.  

Another concern to use the electrolytic capacitor is the maximum ripple current. The large ripple current, which 

exceeds the specification of capacitor, might damage capacitor or IC. To enhance the noise immunity, place a 

ceramic capacitor closes to the VIN is recommended. The suggested ceramic capacitor is from 0.1uF to 1uF 

with X7R.  

Schottky Diode Selection 

When MOSFET turns off, the inductor discharges energy through free-wheeling diode and LED to form a 

current loop. The schottky diode with low forward voltage and fast response time is recommended to be the 

free-wheeling diode. There are two factors to be concerned as the schottky diode. One is the maximum reverse 

voltage, whose rating is 1.5 times of input voltage; and the other is the maximum forward current with 1.25 

times of inductor peak current (Ipeak) is recommended.  

CCOMP Selection 

MBI6662 needs a capacitor to adjust the response time of converter. The larger capacitance results the slower 

response time, and vice versa; also the smaller capacitance results the more obvious jitter-like phenomenon. 

The recommended compensation capacitance is 4.7nF.  

CVCC Selection 

CVCC is to provide the transient current for the gate driver of internal MOSFET when MOSFET turns on. The 

recommended capacitance of CVCC is 1uF. However, the capacitance can be increased in low input voltage 

application to prevent the VCC dropping to UVLO and restarting MBI6662.  
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Output Capacitor Selection (Optional) 

The output capacitor is used to reduce the output ripple current. The larger capacitance results the smaller 

ripple current. The recommended capacitance is 10uF and the rating voltage is 1.5 times of output voltage. The 

material of output capacitor can be selected to electrolytic or ceramic unit. The output capacitor also affects the 

dimming resolution, in the application of high dimming resolution, the output capacitor is not allowed.  

PCB Layout Guideline 

A good PCB layout is helpful to enhance efficiency and system stability, , followings are the layout guidelines 

for users.  

1. Please short the pins of GND and GNDP, and then connected to the negative terminal of input capacitor by 

the shortest trace. Please keep the complete ground plane and DON’T divide it.  

2. To enhance the output current accuracy, the RCSN and RCSP should be placed as close as possible to the 

CSN and CSP of IC through the wide and short trace.  

3. The input capacitor should be placed to the VIN pin of IC as close as possible. If the PCB size is not 

allowed, a 0.1uF ceramic capacitor should be paralleled to the VIN and GND to be the bypass capacitor. 

4. To prevent the noise interference from the switched MOSFET, please reduce the area which consists of 

SW pin, schottky diode and inductor.  

5. In order to eliminate parasitic elements, the path with lager current should be short and wide. 

6. If multi LED modules are used in parallel, the single-point grounding in parallel is recommended to prevent 

the interaction of each others, Figure 6(a) shows the connection and the ground traces should be short and 

wide. The PCB layout of multi-modules is shown in Figure 7.  

 

(a) Parallel Connection                      (b) Series Connection 

Figure 6 Single-point grounding methods  
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Figure 7 The PCB layout of multi-modules by MBI6662  

Design Example 

Inductor Selection 

The conditions are VIN=12V, VLED=10.5V and ILED=1.5A. In order to get higher efficiency, the selected switching 

frequency (fS) is 100k Hz and ∆HYS is under 20% for low output ripple consideration. Substitute these 

parameters into equation (1) to get an appropriate inductance. 
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Therefore, choose a 22uH to meet the requirement of ∆HYS, and then substitute the inductance  into equation 

(1)  
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Then, gets IHYS_H = (1+∆HYS) * ILED = 1.79(A), and the saturation current of inductor should be larger than 

1.25 times of IHYS_H. Thus, a 22uH (GSDRK125P-220M) manufactured by GOTREND with 4.8A saturation 

current is applicable in this example. 
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Schottky Diode Selection 

The reverse voltage of schottky diode should be larger than 1.5 times of input voltage, and the forward current 

should be larger than 1.25 times of IHYS_H. Thus, SBM310GP manufactured by CHENMKO and featured 100V 

reverse voltage and 3A forward current is recommended to be the schottky diode.  

Output Current Setup 

From equation (5), the RSEN is 66mΩ for 1.5A output current and the power consumption is about 0.15W. Two 

paralleled resistors with 133mΩare recommended to reduce the power consumption in RCSN and RCSP. The 

recommended sense resistor is WW12XR133FTL from WALSIN, which features 1206 package, 1/4W with 1% 

tolerance.  

Switching Frequency Setup 

From Figure 5, RFS is about 374kΩ. The resistor, WR06X3743FTL from WALSIN, with 0603 package, 1/10W 

with 1% tolerance is recommended.  

Input Capacitor Selection 

The sustaining voltage of input capacitor is 1.5 times of input voltage and the recommended capacitance is 

10uF. Thus, the EKY-101ETD100MF111 electrolytic capacitor from NICHIDENBO is suitable in this example, 

and a 0.1uF ceramic capacitor placed as close as possible to VIN pin is recommended.  

CVCC selection 

A 1uF/16V, X7R ceramic capacitor is recommended to be the CVCC to provide the instant current for gate driver. 

CCOMP selection 

A 4.7nF/16V, X7R ceramic capacitor is recommended to be the CCOMP for the response time control.  

Efficiency Estimated 

The power consumption on each component can be calculated as following. 

POUT=VOUT x IOUT =1.5 x 10.5 = 15.75W 

PC=IOUT
2 x Rds(on) x D = (1.5)2 x 0.3 x 0.875 = 0.59W 

PSW=VIN x IOUT x (tr + tf) x fS = 12 x 1.5 x (20ns+20ns) x 100kHz = 72mW 

PIC=IDDxVIN = 2.5mA x 12 = 30mW 

PL=IOUT
2 x RDCR = (1.5)2 x 42mΩ = 94.5mW 

PD=VFD x IOUT x(1-D) = 0.8 x 1.5 x (1-0.875) = 0.15W 

PRSEN = VSEN x IOUT x 2 = 0.1 x 1.5 x 2= 0.3W 

PLOSS = PC+PSW+PIC+PL+PD+PRSEN = 1.2365W 

Hence, the estimated efficiency is 

η = POUT / (POUT+PLOSS) = 92.7% 

The components of design example are listed in Table 1 
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Table 1 The BOM list of design example 

Designator Part Number Description Vendor Quantity Contact Window 

U1 MBI6662 Buck converter MARCOBLOCK 1 +886-3-579-0068  

CIN EKY-101ETD100MF111 

Electrolytic 

Capacitor, 

100V/10uF 

NICHIDENBO 1 +886-2-2219-0505 

CBP C0805X104K101T 

Ceramic 

Capacitor, 

100V/0.1uF 

HOLYSTONE 1 +886-2-2627-0383 

DS SBM310GP 
Schottky Diode, 

100V/3A 
CHENMKO 1 +886-2-2913-5566 

LS GSDRK125P-220M 
Inductor, 

4.8A/22uH 
GOTREND 1 +886-2-8227-1808 

RCSN,RCSP WW12XR133FTL 

Sense 

Resistors, 

1206/133mΩ 

WALSIN 4 +886-3-475-8711    

RFS WR06X3743FTL 
Resistor, 

0603/330kΩ 
WALSIN 1 +886-3-475-8711    

CCOMP 0603B472K160 

Ceramic 

Capacitor, 

0603/16V/4.7nF

WALSIN 1 +886-3-475-8711    

CVCC 0603B105K160CT 

Ceramic 

Capacitor, 

0603/16V/1uF 

WALSIN 1 +886-3-475-8711      

 

 


